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INTRODUCTION
Future generations oF city inhabitants are Facing 
several problems soon, due to severe ageing and 
digitalisation, there will be a lack oF social inter-
actions which causes (digital)isolation. centrali-
sation in the netherlands will provide a need For 
urban densiFication within urban tissues. ageing 
will shiFt the main user in urban areas, and this 
in its turn creates new demands For inner-city in-
habitants. the new city block is a reaction in ar-
chitecture to serve the needs oF the Future inner 
city areas and their inhabitants. designing From 
the voids will provide a base For social networks 
to Form, and the level oF social interaction will 
create a  sense oF community within the block. 
the void will act as a Fluent space that Forms the 
connecting element between the diFFerent Func-
tions and the inner city oF rotterdam. creating a 
carrier oF the dynamic needs oF the Future city is 
something that will be challenging and thereFo-
re really interesting. looking Forward to the Fu-
ture !

whilst looking into the Future and deciding on 
the needs For Future urban areas, research revea-
led some problems that the next generation will 
be Facing. creating a place For people to live in 
an extremely urban area creates some issues but 
also some excellent opportunities. the drivers 
For the design are directly linked to research and 
the main drivers For design are the need For den-
siFication and dwellings in the central areas oF 
the city, the digitalisation and increased anonymi-
ty will create a need For more social interaction 
in the public spaces. designing in a dense city block 
typology creates challenges For design when 
thinking about a mix oF living, economy and pu-
blic space. the void in the city block can be percei-
ved as the negative space that is connecting the 
other elements oF the city block, thereFore this 
void space can be the connecting element in de-
sign.
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THESIS
the next generation oF in-
ner-city inhabitants will Face 
several challenges, the need 
For housing will increase 
and centralisation will pres-
sure the supply oF dwellings 
in the inner city. ageing soci-
ety will create an increased 
need For human interacti-
on and social spaces. these 
dwellings should thereFore 
be compact to create more 
dense and qualitative living 
surroundings For the next 
generation oF people living 
in the cities. the program 
within the city block should 
complement each other and 
represent the needs oF a dy-
namic society, this dynamic 
society is looking For Flexi-
ble solutions For the Future. 
the relationship between the 
city block and the inhabitants 
will shape the new standard 
For new building block typo-
logies.
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ESSAY
this essay is  purposed as a 
reFlection  and explora-
tion oF the thesis and the 
link this creates between the 
subjects  and architectural 
language. the exploration 
oF these subjects should 
create a in depth reFlection 
between the thesis and the 
graduation project.
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REFLECTIVE NARATIVE

this graduation project has Forced me to explore diFFerent spectrums in 
the Field oF architecture, the research phase I Felt was continuous and 
thereFore the research has played a big part throughout the whole de-
sign process. exploring the thesis has shed light on diFFerent aspects oF 
the topic but has also revealed some topics that would otherwise have 
been dismissed. research is not linear but is re-occurring in every part oF 
the graduation project, design cannot be done without a base oF inFor-
mation that Forms a set oF needs and programs to inForm the design. 
going back and reFlecting on the process is important to understand the 
nature oF the subjects, this reFlection helps to understand the vital ele-
ments oF the thesis. subjects that are explored in the thesis are based on 
architectural interventions, Future society, social relations and under-
standing the Fluent void space that creates the ‘’glue’’ to the city block 
that makes the spark happen in the design.

the inner city area oF rotterdam is a place mainly Focused on the econo-
mic aspect and the inhabitants that call this place home are mainly added 
without taking their interest into account. the inhabitants oF the city 
should be able to co-exist and gain a quality oF liFe by being in this cen-
tral spot within the inner city. thereFore the site should become a vital 
inFormer oF design interventions. the design interventions can be shaped 
by the design concept, and context and inFormed by research. this rese-
arch and the urban and architectural set oF rules’’ are the main driver 
For design interventions and shape the architectural language. this set 
oF rules will eventually create clarity in the design and keeps the pro-
ject pure.

doing an architectural intervention requires a custom-made design that 
suits the needs oF the site. capturing the essence oF the site will help to 
translate the design to seamlessly Fit into the context. rotterdam can 
be perceived as a dynamic city with a turbulent history that required the 
need to be rebuilt, these acts oF urban renewal are visible in the urban tis-
sue oF the inner city. some historical interventions oF urban renewal have 
been more successFul than others and this oF course was caused by diF-
Ferent Factors such as changing needs oF society, dramatic events and 
the general sense oF the time that kept evolving. by learning From the 
past the answer lies in the Flexibility oF the city block. the body oF the city 
block can be perceived as the base that allows dynamic changes throug-
hout the liFespan oF the building. the relevance oF the building For the 
next generations is directly linked to the Flexibility aspect oF change. the 
key success Factor oF the design is Focused on Forming bases For interac-
tion that are Filled in with programs that support the needs oF the time. 
the changing oF Functions means that the building can be used in multi-
ple ways that are requested by the city and its inhabitants. 
 
the next step is to think about shaping this new part oF rotterdam and 
linking the Foundations into the heart oF the city. the Foundations 
should be rooted in the city and thereFore the Fundamental connections 
are made to become part oF the urban tissue. this space oF transition is 
key to activating the city block and creating a public domain that vi-
sitors and inhabitants are naturally drawn towards. these interventions 
these new connections are transitional spaces that let people visit and 
experience this void easily and naturally. these were completed by crea-
ting a two-dimensional urban connection that on the one hand provides 
horizontal transport and on the other hand, creates the start oF the 
adventure route that naturally moves people towards the upper levels 
oF the city block and eventually the rooF park on the top Floor.

when designing in inner city areas there are lots oF stakes and conditi-
ons to take into account and this creates this extra level oF depth to the 
narrative. these conditions require a delicate intervention that becomes 
part oF the new context, this new context provides valuable new relati-
ons in the social domain, built environment and the city level. this is the 
opportunity to become a valuable part oF the new inner city oF rotter-
dam. shaping this narrative concerning the architecture and the needs 
oF the site will interact to inForm the urban relevance oF the city block.

during the research phase and the project speciFications, a lot oF atten-
tion was put on the needs oF the netherlands and the inclusive aspect oF 
dutch society. how will the netherlands Function in 2050? and what does 
this ‘’Future society ‘’ need? these are the core questions to starting ex-
ploring the thesis, exploring the thesis will require a broad perspective at 
First and then start narrowing the research down to inForm the design 
in the best possible way. this narrowing sharpens the subject and creates 
a base From where the design becomes more clear and understandable, 
this means the design becomes natural and simple to understand. 
the netherlands can be seen as a dynamic whole that interacts with the 
built environment, this built environment is pressured by the growing 
number oF people that call the city their home. this centralization trend 
creates pressure on the number oF houses that should be available in the 
netherlands and especially in cities. urban density is a large part oF the 
essence that creates the need For this new way oF thinking about housing 
typologies. the new city block can, thereFore, be the solution as a reacti-
on to the needs oF the Future society. 
the site and context can inForm the needs oF the program that can be 
incorporated into the city block and adjust itselF to the speciFic needs 
oF the time. the severe ageing in dutch society will change the users and 
thereFore will aFFect the program oF the new city block. the main users 
oF the city block will change and thereFore the need For social interac-
tion will be severely increasing, architecture can stimulate interaction 
and evolve the social domain oF public spaces.

DESIGNING FOR THE FUTURE

CONTEXT : INTERACTING WITH THE EXISTING SURROUNDINGS

RELEVANCE
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reFlecting on the thesis and changing it when new Findings are done is 
essential to create a relevant graduation project. the core oF the the-
sis should remain intact but the narrative should be able to change, the 
narrative can be linked to the most recent Findings that the design re-
quires. these new insights will help to create a better result. the thesis iF 
Focusing on relations and connections between society and architectu-
re, the communal aspects oF architecture are captured in an architectu-
ral Form. this architectural Form is interacting with the context and the 
built environment, this interaction will deFine the success Factor oF the 
eventual project. the societal impact oF the city block is aiming to provi-
de the best possible circumstances For the inhabitants oF the next-gene-
ration city. thereFore the aim was to extrapolate into the Future and deal 
with matters that will occur but also consider the uncertainties that 
the Future holds. the user oF the city block has always been the central 
approach when making design decisions and thereFore the social(public) 
domain is well thought oF and considers every visitor oF the city block.

Finding the true essence oF the design is captured in the thesis, this thesis 
interacts with the needs oF society and the context oF the site, this inter-
action is the place where the magic can happen. this magic touch will en-
sure the project is a success and be relevant, this relevance can be Found 
in the architecture and societal impact oF the project. this combination 
creates the need to Find the right solution For the speciFic site and the 
needs oF the site. the research Findings are Feeding design and the design 
is Feeding the research and this exchange oF ideas is creating the core 
oF the project. the core oF the project is the void space that connects 
Functions, and people and is careFully wrapped in an architectural Faca-
de. the key design Factor is the blending oF the public and private domain 
which is hierarchically Fitted into the project. the experience oF visiting 
the city block will help to ensure that visitors will come back and this is 
essential to the economic Feasibility oF the project. the success Factor 
oF the project has been the exchanging oF inFormation between experts, 
teachers and my external tutor and curating this inFormation to add my 
personal touch and obtain a position within the Field oF architecture For 
the rest oF my proFessional career.

aFter the research phase, the general design concept oF the city block 
become more clear and aFter testing diFFerent concepts the right mix 
was Formed to move Further into pre-design and deF-design. the design 
concept is mainly Focusing on high-density living concerning the social 
stimulation oF interaction in a multi-Functional city block. this question 
provokes us to think about the social domain and the impact on the ar-
chitectural language and vice versa. 

all phases oF the design process have inFluenced the design in a particu-
lar way and the inFluence oF the First thoughts is still visible. adjusting 
according to Findings and shaping a narrative helped me to gain insights 
into the direction oF the project and helped me to shape a position For 
myselF. during the concept phase, the exploration oF three very extre-
me options helped me to get the beneFits and drop the negatives oF each 
concept. combining the successFul aspects shaped the broad concept oF 
the design that is still used in the Final design. by testing and adjusting 
the design the eventual project started to come alive and thereFore the 
process was key during the graduation project.

the big challenge is to create public spaces that Feel like an extension oF 
the quite compact housing units in the city block. In this way the private 
domain gets an extended dimension within the public spaces throughout 
the city block, thereFore the shared space can be used by every user oF the 
block. For the larger units with two or three stories, a balcony is provi-
ded to enlarge the outdoor space oF the dwelling and provide more ac-
tivity in the Facade. this activity will create room For social encounters 
and provide a sense oF social security, due to the mix oF Functions the 
block will be actively used 24/7.

the thesis can be Foreseen as the linking element between the core oF 
design and the concept oF design, the two should interact and resonate 
in a way that the translation towards design becomes logical. the thesis 
is built up on the needs oF society, the demography oF society, architec-
tural language and capturing that special element that will make the 
design stand out. the roots oF the design are derived From the research 
that deFines the needs oF the next generation and the context that is in-
volved in this project.

the building is interacting with the public domain whilst Fading the boun-
daries and still providing a logical translation For the program to be 
housed in the city block. the void is the architectural instrument that is 
being used and thereFore all activities can take place in this curatable 
space. the project should capture the essence oF the thesis but still be de-
veloped in a way that the architectural concepts and interventions are 
clear to users and visitors oF the building. the eventual building block 
can interact with every layer oF the city and thereFore this concept is 
vital For creating the new city block. creating new layers and strengthe-
ning the existing ones will inForm the design and create a base For Fu-
rther development, never losing sight oF the concept is something vital 
For the result oF this design process.

DESIGN CONCEPT REFLECTING ON THE THESIS
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RESEARCH
CENTRALIZATION

SOCIAL INTERACTION

CITY BLOCK TYPOLOGY

CONNECTIVE VOID PUBLIC DOMAIN

PUBLIC SPACE

COURTYARDS

AGEING SOCIETY

URBAN-DENSITY

CITYSCAPES CONTEXT ARCHITECTURE
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HOUSING 

the pressing housing shortage in 
most dutch cities has been Fueled 
by the gap between supply and de-
mand. the demand For nearly eve-
ry type oF housing in the nether-
lands surpasses the oFFer on the 
market. this housing shortage can 
be explained by diFFerent types oF 
causes, investors, lack oF buil-
ding projects and the current in-
terest rate. all these Factors cre-
ate a polluted housing oFFer in 
the netherlands. Investors in real 
estate create more highly rented 
properties and this makes it harder 
and more expensive For people to 
own property. the lack oF building 
projects is also caused by stric-
ter climate policies From the dutch 
government. the way to make hou-
sing more aFFordable and create 
more homes in urban areas is to 
work together with investors, and 
policy to add architectural quali-
ty and climate-adaptable architec-
ture to the existing cities.

centralization in the netherlands is a 
phenomenon that has been around in 
diFFerent eras oF its history. centrali-
sation attracts people to cities From 
all over the country, the cities that 
are currently most popular are Found 
in the randstad region, noord-bra-
bant and others scattered in the coun-
try. this centralisation has called For 
mass housing projects in the past, one 
oF these strategies Formed the dynamic 
city block. the city block is a way oF de-
aling with high-density urban housing, 
this housing strategy can now be ap-
plied again to tackle the housing shor-
tage as ‘’ the new city block’’.

society is asking For more dwellings 
to be completed in the netherlands but 
history has thaught us that rushing 
can compromise the quality oF the 
dwellings and the built environment. 
managing this quality is something 
that is vital For creating better cities 
and building blocks For the Future ge-
nerations. the city oF rotterdam has al-
ways reacted to the direct needs oF the 
times, and thereFore this new dwellings 
should be able to react to the need oF 
the Future generations.

CENTRALIZATION

0-3 % surplus

0-3 % shortage

3-4 % shortage
4 % or more shortage

NEED FOR HOUSING

city blocks in the Future will Face 
diFFerent challenges than the 
contemporary ones, ageing po-
pulation in combination with the 
rise oF digital generation will 
eventually make more people 
Feel lonely and individualistic. In 
the year 2050 around 48 % oF the 
population in the netherlands 
will be 65 years or older, this 
will change urban dynamics and 
needs (cbs, sd). this means desig-
ning the new city block will have 
a diFFerent mix oF stakeholders 
which obviously will thrive in spe-
ciFic architectural Forms. these 
architectural interventions will 
be diFFerent From contemporary 
solutions due to the Fact that 
the target group is changing and 
this means designing a city block 
For the Future inhabitants.

society is asking For more dwel-
lings to be completed in the 
netherlands but history has th-
aught us that rushing can com-
promise the quality oF the dwel-
lings and the built environment. 
managing this quality is some-
thing that is vital For creating 
better cities and building blocks 
For the Future generations. the 
city oF rotterdam has always re-
acted to the direct needs oF the 
times, and thereFore this new 
dwellings should be able to re-
act to the need oF the Future ge-
nerations.

AGEING SOCIETY
STAKEHOLDERS

TARGET GROUPS

CITY 
BLOCK

?

?

?

ENERGY

CITY

PEOPLE

WATER

ACCESIBLE
WATER

POLITICS

LOCAL NATIONAL

NATURE

BIO
DIVERSITY

INTERNAL

EXTERNALARCHI-
TECTURE

RAIN
WATER

VISITORS/
WORK

SOCIAL 
NETWORK HOUSING

INTERNAL

EXTERNALINHAB-
ITANTS

ECONOMY

stakeholders are highly impor-
tant when operating within in-
ner city areas because lots oF 
people rely on the inner city 
For their well-being and inco-
me. thereFore the challenge 
is to create a middle way that 
keeps the diFFerent stakehol-
ders content and creates value 
For the personal interest oF the 
stakeholders. urban economi-
cs is very dynamic, which means 
ownership and interest are shiF-
ting a lot. mapping the direct 
surrounding, the city level and 
the national level will create 
a Framework oF interest and 
creates a way oF ranking the im-
portance oF each stakeholder. 

IMAGE 2

IMAGE 1 IMAGE 3

DIAGRAM :PROSPECTED STAKEHOLDERS
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CITY BLOCK

the pressing housing shortage in most 
dutch cities has been Fueled by the gap 
between supply and demand. the demand 
For nearly every type oF housing in the 
netherlands surpasses the oFFer on the 
market. this housing shortage can be 
explained by diFFerent types oF causes, 
investors, lack oF building projects 
and the current interest rate. all the-
se Factors create a polluted housing 
oFFer in the netherlands. Investors 
in real estate create more highly ren-
ted properties and this makes it harder 
and more expensive For people to own 
property. the lack oF building projects 
is also caused by stricter climate po-
licies From the dutch government. the 
way to make housing more aFFordable 
and create more homes in urban areas 
is to work together with investors, and 
policy to add architectural quality 
and climate-adaptable architecture to 
the existing cities.

the Floor plans are cutout From 
the central part in an organic way 
that ensures a sense oF Fluency 
when visiting the building. the ou-
ter Facade oF the building is de-
termining the border between the 
city block and the city. the Facade 
concepts play with layers and ver-
ticality, the Floor represents the 
horizontal element and the Faca-
de represents the vertical element. 

combining them creates a grid-li-
ke structure that seems uniForm 
and thereFore can provide For the 
dynamic mix oF Functions behind 
this Facade. the picture Frames 
that are attached to the Facade 
are highlights From either its sur-
roundings or interior For visitors 
and people to enjoy when passing 
through the building, thereFo-
re the oFFice spaces at the corner 
only have long vertical elements 
that show a diFFerent Function.

CITY 
BLOCK

PUBLIC
SPACE

NATURAL
GREEN

URBAN 
WATER

ARCHI-
TECTURE

PROGRAM

ENERGY
HARVESTING

HOUSING
TYPOLOGY

URBAN 
NETWORKS

THE VOIDS
GREEN SPACES

URBAN 
INFRASTRUCTURE

BUILDING MASS

PROGRAM

DWELLING
WORKSPACE(S)
SHARED FUNCTIONS

PROGRAM

SURROUNDING
CONTEXT

TRENDS

Life-work mixture

Expanding shared facilities

Digitalisation
Automated transportation

Smart houses
Shared economy

Individualized leisure
VR / AI innovations

Digital nomadsim

Preventive healthcare

Continuous education

Mental health problems

New means of fullfilment

Risk of isolation

TECHNOLOGY

HEALTH

DAILY LIFE

digitalisation will have a severe impact 
on the Futrure generation, thereFore 
this trend rapport sheds a light on 
the close Future. technology is some-
thing that is shaping society and has 
a great impact on the needs oF urban 
communities.the trends that are im-
portant For the Future cities and the 
city block are the Following :

THE DAiLy LiFE iN THE CiTy wiLL ALSO 
CHANGE AND THEREFORE THE PROGRAM 
iS GOiNG TO ADAPT. PEOPLE iN THE NExT 
GENERATiON wiLL FiND NEw wAyS OF 
wORk, LivE AND LEiSURE AND THiS iS 
GOiNG TO HAvE DiRECT iMPACT ON THE 
CiTy BLOCk OF THE FUTURE. FLExiBiLiTy iS 
GOiNG TO BE A LARGE PART DUE TO THE 
DyNAMiC NEEDS OF SOCiETy AND THE 
BUiLT ENviRONMENT. SOME TRENDS ARE :

an ageing society requires exce-
lent care For the inhabitents oF 
Future city. the trends on health-
care are ever evolving and is ba-
sed on inovation and technnology. 
these healthcare trends wil make 
sure that the ageing society oF the 
netherlands will remain healthy 
and live a more vital liFe. the Fol-
lowing trends are the most inte-
resting For the project :

IMAGE 4 : PROSPECTED HEALTH TRENDS 2050

IMAGE 5: PROSPECTED TECHNOLOGY TRENDS

IMAGE 6 : PROSPECTED DAILY LIFE TRENDS

NEED FOR HOUSING

DIAGRAM :ASPECTS OF THE CITY BLOCK

DIAGRAM : COMPONENTS OF A CITY BLOCK
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COURTYARD TYPOLOGYS
‘‘LEARNING FROM THE PAST’’

CORDOBA 
COURTYARD

GREEK
PERISTOLE

ROMAN 
ATRIUM

NORTHERN
EUROPEAN

COURTYARD

L.A 
PATIO

BEJING 
COURTYARD

INDIAN 
COURTYARD

BAGDAD 
COURTYARD

DIAGRAM :HISTORIC COURTYARD DWELLING TYPOLOGYS

the First courtyard housing 
typologies date back to the 
dynasties oF historic china 
and the desserts oF the medie-
val middle east. this housing 
typology had several posi-
tives that served the need oF 
the people in this timeFrame, 
the modern-day shared typo-
logies serve the needs oF the 
more modern urban inhabi-
tants oF the city. the histo-
ric dwelling typologies were 
initially designed to provide 
security, thermal comFort 
and early Forms oF multi-ge-
nerational housing. the la-
ter courtyards were shared 
by more than one Family and 
provided an answer For the 
housing shortages in spraw-
ling urban environments. 

the characteristics oF the 
courtyards housing enabled 
multiple inhabitants to share 
common Facilities and still 
enjoy the beneFits oF living 
in an urban environment. the 
sense oF community and so-
cial cohesion began to grow 
when people start to inhabit a 
courtyard housIng typology.
the central Inner voId Is oF-
ten used For comunal actIvI-
tIes and the more prIvate actI-
vItIes took place In the outer 
volume borderIng the cour-
tyard. more modern courty-
ards use the central voId For 
practIcal uses such as trans-
port and storage. the courty-
ard should Form the heart oF 
the buIldIng and enable the 
users to share thIs space. 

ANCIENT DWELLINGS DESIGN LESSONS

IMAGE 7 ANCIENT COURTYARD DWELLING TYPOLOGY IMAGE 9 CORDOBA COURYARD TYPOLOGYIMAGE 8 MIDDLE EASTERN COURTYARD TYPOLOGY
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CITY BLOCK TYPOLOGYS
‘‘LEARNING FROM THE PAST’’

1700

1900

1975

1995

1998

2005

present

classical
courtyard
typology

adjusting
the closed
city block

opening
up the
city block

fragmenting
the block
volumes

urban villa
concept focussed
on collectivity

shared facilities
and social 
inclusivity

urban renewal
and transformation
e�orts

more collectivity

adjusted to the
urban context

opening up the block
focusing on new 
principles of urban 
devellopment

collectivity and 
public domain
are central

closed of block
uniform city 
dwellings

future

collectivity is key 
and shared facilities
become more
important

returning towards 
the more classical
form of the block

shaping the new
generations
of city blocks

the city block started as a way oF 
coping with the centralisation 
trends in the more recent past oF 
dutch history. the city block can 
be perceived as a reaction to the 
needs oF the time, thereFore this 
entity in architecture is something 
dynamic. learning From our past is 
vital For designers since lessons 
can be learned and mistakes can 
be prevented. the city block has 
always been a carrier oF ideology 
and is strictly intertwined with po-
litics, this can be directly linked 
to the struggles and Flourishes 
oF the time. the main change in the 
way we shape our cities was made 
due to the centralisation trend 
that was caused by the industrial 
revolution. this revolution me-
ant that a rapid urban sprawl was 
passing down in urban environ-
ments in the netherlands. thin-
king about housing, Facilities and 
social liFe the lessons From early 
cities and courtyard blocks sha-
ped the ideology oF sharing a lar-
ge building with multiple Families.  
 
the sharing oF spaces was some-
thing that was not very common 
in dutch culture but the density 
that was directly linked with the 
industrial revolution was some-
thing that the dutch mastered. In 
historic city centres, this trend 
oF density and centralisation was 
something that has caused cities 
to grow exponentially. From 1900 
onward the innovation was tested 
again and the Focus was put more 
and more on eFFective housing 
For the growing population this 
was called ‘’volkshuisvesting’’. the 
Focus in the netherlands was now 
purely on eFFectively housing lots 
oF Families in a small area.

aFter the city block has mainly 
solved the housing shortage that 
the centralisation in the nether-
lands has caused the social issues 
started to surFace. these urban 
utopias weren’t always Functio-
ning in the way that the designers 
were expecting, thereFore the Fo-
cus on collectivity and the public 
domain became more important. 
the way the early city blocks were 
Functioning lacked a social di-
mension and the inhabitants we-
ren’t as happy and social strug-
gles arose. a new way oF thinking 
was needed to solve this housing 
need in dutch cities, during the 
twentieth century, a lot oF expe-
riments started to shape this new 
ideology. some oF these innovative 
ways oF thinking about the city 
block had successFul elements 
but the timeFrame and innovation 
mostly caught up with these prin-
ciples. these principles For design 
were mostly outdated beFore the 
building was realised. the main 
principles were Focusing on provi-
ding better living conditions For 
the urban inhabitants and stimu-
lating a sense oF collectivity and 
social inclusion.

social streets and large parks 
that the volumes were situated in 
created an urban utopia in a way 
but these principles also had some 
downsides. criminal behaviour and 
demographic issues started to 
arise when large-scale building 
blocks became monoFunctional 
and used in a diFFerent way than 
was Foreseen. the challenge For 
this graduation project is to learn 
From the successFul elements and 
translate them into a contempo-
rary architectural language For 
the Future generations to come.

ADJUSTING TO THE NEEDS SOCIAL COLLECTIVITY

DIAGRAM : TIMELINE ON THE EVOLUTION OF THE DUTCH CITY BLOCK

r
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1

6

2

7

3

8

site area 6.400 m2

19.500 m2 5.600 m2
68.250 m3 19.600 m3

61% 49%
5 2

25

3.900 m2 3.120 m2

2.500 m2 900 m2

6.400 m2
covered area
�oor area
buidling mass
coverage %
�oors (max)
�oors (min)
public space
program mixed mixedsingle: living

19.300 m2
67.550 m3

60%
5
5

3.860 m2

2.540 m2

6.400 m2

mixed

16.350 m2
57.225 m3

51%
5
5

3.270 m2

3.130 m2

6.400 m2

mixed

23.500 m2
82.250 m3

73%
5
5

4.700 m2

1.700 m2

6.400 m2

mixed

11.700 m2
40.950 m3

14%
13
13

900 m2

5.500 m2

6.400 m2

mixed

23.400 m2
81.900 m3

28%
13
13

1.800 m2

4.600 m2

6.400 m2

mixed

12.275 m2
42.960 m3

60%
6
1

3.850 m2

2.550 m2
mixed

15.000 m2
52.500 m3

61%
6
1

3.900 m2

2.500 m2

6.400 m2

TYPE block 1 block 2 block 3 
6.400 m2

mixed

16.400 m2
57.400 m3

74%
5
1

4.750 m2

1.650 m2

6.400 m2

block 4 block 5 block 6 block 7 block 8 block 9 block 10

4

9

5

10

CITY BLOCK ANALYSIS

DIAGRAM : RESEARCHING THE EXISTING CITY BLOCK TYPOLOGIES ON NUMBERS, EFFICIENCY AND PROGRAM

‘‘ THE NUMBERS GAME ’’
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EXPLORING THE SITE
‘‘ EXPLORING THE OPPERTUNITES ’’

INNER CiTY OF ROTTERDAM

GREEN & BLUE NETWORKS ARCHiTECTURAL HiGHLiGHTS NATURAL iNFLUENCES

CENTRAL CONNECTOR FUNCTiONS 

CAR DOMiNATED TRAFFiC NOT PUBLiC 
TRANSPORTPEDESTRiAN ONLY

TREES PARKS 

SUN PATH 

WATER 

iNTERSECTiONS

CiTY HALL

BiJENKORF

DEPARTMENT 

STORE

WTC

MARKTHAL

WiND DiRECTiON 

? 1.

4.

1. 2. 3. 4.

2.

3.

N

UPDOWN

DIAGRAM : SITE ANALYSIS 
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KOOPGOOT
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STEIGERSGRACHT
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WTC

CURRENT SITUATION 

CURRENT SITUATION CURRENT SITUATION 

CURRENT SITUATION 

DOWNSIDES :

ALMOST ZERO ACTIVITY 
LACKS SOCIAL SAFETY (ALLEY FEELING)
MOSTLY USED FOR PARKING AND CARS

INTERVENTIONS : 

CREATING NEW URBAN CONNECTIONS (DIAGONAL)
ACTIVATING THIS PART OF THE INNER CITY
REPLACING PARKING WITH MIXED USE LIVING
CREATING LINKS WITH THE CHURCH SQUARE & WATER
CREATING MORE GREEN SPACES IN THE CITY CENTRE
MORE SOCIAL SECURTIY BY ADDING FUNCTIONS

UPSIDES :

BUZZLING INNER CITY AREA 
LOTS OF SOCIAL ACTIVIY & STREET LIFE
PRIME LOCATION WHITIN ROTTERDAM

CAR FREE & USED BY PEDESTRIANS ONLY

INTERVENTIONS : 

CREATING NEW URBAN CONNECTIONS (DIAGONAL)
PROVIDING A NATURAL TRANSITION INTO THE CITY BLOCK

PROVIDING A NEW SENSE OF SOCIAL SECURITY
ACTIVATING THE WESTEWAGENSTRAAT & CHURCH SQUARE

CREATING MORE GREEN SPACES IN THE CITY CENTRE
GUIDING A NEW EXPERIENCE FOR THE USERS OF THE CITY

DOWNSIDES :

NOT ACTIVATED BY CURRENT FUNCTIONS 
LACKS SOCIAL SAFETY AND ACTIVITY
MAINLY USED FOR TRAFFIC & PARKING
NOT CAPATALIZING ON THE PRIME LOCATION 

INTERVENTIONS : 

DIAGONAL FACING ENTRANCE TO THE CITY BLOCK
PROVIDING PUBLIC SPACE AT CITY LEVEL
CONNECTING WITH THE CHURCH SQUARE & WATER
PROVIDING SOCIAL SAFETY BY ADDING FUNCTIONS
REPLACING THE CAR BY PEDESTRIANS & CYCLIST
ADDING GREEN IN THE URBAN ENVIRONEMENT
GUIDING ELEMENTS IN THE STREET PAVEMENT

UPSIDES :

BUZZLING INNER CITY AREA 
LOTS OF SOCIAL ACTIVIY & STREET LIFE
PRIME LOCATION WHITIN ROTTERDAM
CAR FREE & USED BY PEDESTRIANS ONLY 

INTERVENTIONS : 

DIAGONAL FACING ENTRANCE TO THE CITY BLOCK
PROVIDING PUBLIC SPACE AT CITY LEVEL
PROVIDING A NATURAL TRANSITION TO THE BLOCK
PROVIDING SOCIAL SAFETY BY ADDING FUNCTIONS
ADDING GREEN & PUBLIC SPACES IN THE STREETS
VERTICAL ELEMENTS PROVIDE A CONTEXTUAL FIT
GUIDING ELEMENTS IN THE STREET PAVEMENT

CURRENT
SITUATION

DIAGRAM : SITE ANALYSIS POSITIVES VS NEGATIVES & PROSPECTED INTERVENTIONS
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URBAN NETWORKS  

CONTEXT

FACILITIES
URBAN

FACILITIES

RELATIONSGENERATING
INCOME

GREEN
SPACES

HOUSING
SHORTAGE

HOUSING

SOCIAL
SAFETYURBAN

SAFETY

PUBLIC
PARKS

NETWORKS

ECONOMY

MULTI -FUNCTIONAL
INNER CITY

VIBRANT
CITY 

CENTRE

MOBILITY

SOCIAL
INCLUSION

PROVIDING
TOURISM

CULTURE

HEALTH

CULTURAL
ACTIVITY

CITY 
BLOCK

EXCHANGING MUTUAL INTEREST

URBAN SYMBIOSE

every development has a speciFic impact on 
the site that is situated on, but there is also 
an impact on the broader context. the city 
block is going to serve as an example For new 
developments within the netherlands and ma-
ybe beyond, thereFore the principles should 
not only be taken From the context. the pro-
blems For the next generations will impact 
all cities in the netherlands and thereFore 
the core oF the project can be projected on 
sites throughout the netherlands. Further 
development oF the design concept can have 
a positive impact on inner city development 
and this is something that has always been 
the purpose. the city oF rotterdam can visit 
the new city block and people From the city 
block can visit rotterdam, this exchange oF 
culture, knowledge and social relations will 
eventually serve society in a broader sense 
than the city block.

the new urban connections will help to 
Form new connections within the inner 
city and provide new hotspots both inter-
nal and external oF the city block. the 
building is designed to allow people to 
wander into the city block but also pro-
vides passage For people passing by, this 
two-sided approach helped to activate the 
currently unused sides oF the site. by ac-
tivating them and providing new connec-
tions within the inner city the quality oF 
the inner city will improve and the attrac-
tiveness oF the city block will become even 
better. these are mutual interests and pro-
vide a new base For interaction, economy 
and urban living. this exchanging oF soci-
al activity, culture and activities ensures 
that the city block will eventually become 
an added value to the city oF rotterdam.

the relationship between the city block and the 
city itselF can be perceived as symbiotic, this means 
that both parties beneFit From each other presence 
and push each other Forward. In nature, this rela-
tionship is Formed between organisms that thrive 
under the presence oF another species. this type 
oF relationship is also intended For the city block 
and the city, the presence oF the city block will 
stimulate the city and vice versa. the inner city oF 
rotterdam is very diverse in Function and activi-
ties and thereFore the city block houses multiple 
Functions to react successFully to its context. the 
end goal is to stimulate the exchange oF any kind 
in the public domain that stretches From the city 
into the void spaces oF the city block. this exchan-
ge will enrich the user experience and will secure 
the relevance oF the city block For generations to 
come.

‘‘CREATING VITAL LINKS’’
ROTTERDAM

HOLLAND

DIAGRAM : EXPANDING THE INTERACTION SPHERE DIAGRAM : URBAN SYMBIOTIC LINKS
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URBAN DENSITY 
‘‘ A CITY IN A BLOCK ’’

DENSITY

PEOPLE

SOCIAL
SECURITY

MORE MOVEMENT
& ACTIVITY IN THE BLOCK

DURING THE DAY

MORE PEOPLE TO
FORM SOCIAL 

RELATIONS

INCREASED VARIETY
IN CULTURE, SHOPS
AND PUBLIC SPACE

INCREASED ACTIVITY
AND URBAN BUZZ
WHITIN THE BLOCK

MORE HOMES AS A
AWNSER FOR THE 

HOUSING SHORTAGE

INCREASED SERVICES
TO STIMULATE LOCAL

BUSINESS OWNERS
AND PROVIDE FOR 
THE INHABITENTS

MORE INTERACTIONS
AND A BASE FOR 
CREATING LONG

TERM SOCIAL
RELATIONS.

CREATING CLOSE 
PROXIMITY TO 

STIMULATE EXPLORING
AND WANDERING 
INTO THE BLOCK

URBAN
LIFE

MORE
HOMES

SOCIAL
WALKING

SERVICES

VARIETY

INCREASING DENSITY

MIXING FUNCTIONS

DIAGRAM :POSTIVE ASPECTS OF INCREASED DENSITY

urban density is a trend that will 
inFluence the way people live in ci-
ties shortly, whilst creating more 
living units the challenge is to im-
prove the quality oF living. urban 
density also has a positive impact 
on the environment since the in-
creased amount oF people has the 
potential to enrich the area with 
culture, Functions and architectu-
re. the inFluence on the city block 
can be perceived on diFFerent sca-
le levels, the macro aFFects the 
whole city whilst the micro has a 
speciFic impact on the block. these 
macro and micro levels can and 
should be careFully designed and 
thereFore guided in this design pro-
cess in speciFic ways. strengthening 
the positive aspects and using them 
to serve both the city and the city 
block became the number one chal-
lenge in this project.

mixing Functions within the city 
block creates a higher density oF 
Functions as well, thereFore the 
possibilities For the inhabitants 
also rise. the small proximity al-
lows people to walk and meet on 
one oF the city Floors, this amount 
oF activity stimulates and activates 
the whole city block. working peop-
le, visitors and inhabitants can all 
interact within the public space that 
is oFFered within the block. this pu-
blic space creates a Fluent Feel that 
eFFortlessly connects the entire 
city block. people can wander and 
have a coFFee and travel towards 
the rooF park to enjoy the coFFee 
and people who work within the 
city block can have lunch with col-
leagues and enjoy a walk all within 
the same block.
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SHARED SPACE

AGE DIVERSITY

SOCIAL NETWORKS

TARGET GROUPS
providing a base For people to en-
counter each other within the city 
block is essential For the success 
Factor oF the project. the only way 
to successFully stimulate social 
encounters is to provide shared 
spaces within the building volume, 
these shared Functions can vary per 
dwelling type and diFFer in size. due 
to the compact nature oF the dwel-
ling typologies, this means that the 
extended space that people lack in 
the private domain can be situated 
in the public space oF the city block. 
the mix oF Functions creates a ne-
cessity For users to share and use 
the same Facilities within the block. 
these common Functions can con-
sist oF a laundry room, outdoor 
spaces, libraries and living rooms 
For everyday use. this quest For 
compact living will provide a base 
For willingness and will stimulate 
people to share more Facilities and 
space. this means that iF people pay 
For their apartment they pay 80% 
For their private domain and the 
other 20% provides more space that 
is co-Funded and thereFore has a 
larger impact on every inhabitant.

housing that provides space For diFFe-
rent age and social groups to create 
a healthy mixture oF inhabitants. design 
Focusing on the needs oF society in 2050 
and taking into account that accessibi-
lity and autarkic energy systems will be 
the standard. the older generations will 
occupy most oF these dwellings and the-
reFore the routing and the public spaces 
should be integral to the courtyard to 
create a Feeling oF ownership and en-
sure that the human scale will not be 
lost. the need For high density can then 
be used to create a pleasant living en-
vironment that suits the contemporary 
needs oF people living in the inner city.

the need For human interactions and 
the Feeling oF community is something 
essential to the mental health and well-
being oF human beings. the social as-
pect oF city blocks is something that is 
currently being seen as essential since 
large-scale housing developments can 
also create a Feeling oF alienation be-
tween the residents and their surroun-
dings. the concept oF low-rise high den-
sity creates a smaller-scale interaction 
between the people and their surroun-
dings. creating a smaller-scale routing 
that stimulates interaction and Forms 
networks within the city block but also 
outwards can shape the way we design 
the new city blocks.

the vibrant city block provides 
excellent urban living environ-
ments For a mix oF inhabitants 
that resembles the Future urban 
demography. by creating a mix oF 
dwellings the target groups can 
spread and this has a direct posi-
tive inFluence on the social Func-
tioning oF the city block. the main 
user oF the building will consist 
oF one to two people households 
mixed with 2-4 person households 
that all have private domains and 
the void domain which will be sha-
red by the other inhabitants oF 
the city block. the demographic 
mix oF people will vary From el-
derly widows to single starters 
and provide a home For every mix 
oF people in between. mixing ge-
nerations will also dynamical-
ly spread the Functional abilities 
because the needs oF the people 
are widespread and this means the 
economic possibilities are better. 
the city Floors can be perceived 
as the breeding ground For living 
working and leisure within this in-
novative city block. the change 
For social inclusion is very lar-
ge when the public domain will 
provoke social interaction and 
spontaneous interactions.

SOCIAL INTERACTION  

ANONIMITY

RELATION BETWEEN SCALE AND SOCIAL INCLUSION

FEW SOCIAL INTERACTIONS
NO SENSE OF COMMUNITYNO SENSE OF COMMUNITY

FEW SOCIAL INTERACTIONS
LOWER DENSITY

LOWER DENSITY  
STIMULATING SOCIAL INTERACTIONS

GREAT SENSE OF COMMUNITY

VERY HIGH DENSITY 

HIGH DENSITY 
SENSE OF COMMUNITY 

STIMULATING SOCIAL INTERACTIONS 

INCLUSIVITY

AIM(S) FOR DESIGN

LARGE SCALESMALLER SCALE

INDIVIDUAL

ACTIVATING INTERNALIZATION

CONNECTINGPARTICIPATING

EMOTIONAL
CITY

BLOCKFUNCITONAL

SURROUNDINGS
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DIAGRAM :SOCIAL IMPACT OF THE CITY BLOCK DIAGRAM :SCALE IN RELATION TO SOCIAL INCLUSIONTARGET GROUPS

‘‘CREATING A BASE FOR ENCOUTERS’’
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SOCIAL INTERACTION  
‘‘UTILISING THE VOIDS’’
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iNNER CiTy PUBLiC SPACE
GREEN SPACES & NETwORkS

COMMERCiAL SPACES
TRANSPORTATiON

PHySiCAL ExERCiSE AND SPORTS
ACTiviTiES AND LEiSURE 

iNTERNAL ROUTiNG
ExTERNAL ROUTiNG

CROS FUNCTiONAL CONNECTiONS
ACCESABiLiTy 

GALLERy AND HALLwAyS
SOCiAL ENCOUNTER SPACES

SHARED FUNCTiONS
PLEASENT ENCOUNTERS 

PRODUCTivE SPACES
SHARED LEiSURE FUNCTiONS

ExTERNAL CONNECTiONS
COMMUNiTy EvENT SPACE

OUTDOOR GREEN SPACE
GREEN LiviNG SPACES (PATiO)

SHARED GREEN SPACES
URBAN PLAyGROUNDS FOR ALL AGE 

GROUPS
PASSivE COOLiNG & SHADiNG

PLEASENT SOCiAL ENCOUNTERS

FLExiBLE wORkSPACES
RESTAURANTS AND BARS

LOCAL STARTUP COMPANiES
SHARED MOBiLiTy NETwORkS

ExTERNAL viSiTORS AND CLiENTS
URBAN FARMiNG / PRODUCTivE LANDSCAPE

IMAGE 10

IMAGE 12

IMAGE 14

IMAGE 16

IMAGE 18

IMAGE 11

IMAGE 13

IMAGE 15

IMAGE 17

IMAGE 19

CURATING THE PUBLIC SPACE

FUNCTIONS VOID SPACES

the vibrant city block provides excel-
lent urban living environments For a 
mix oF inhabitants that resembles the 
Future urban demography. by creating 
a mix oF dwellings the target groups 
can spread and this has a direct po-
sitive inFluence on the social Functi-
oning oF the city block. the main user 
oF the building will consist oF one to 
two people households mixed with 2-4 
person households that all have priva-
te domains and the void domain which 
will be shared by the other inhabitants 
oF the city block. the demographic mix 
oF people will vary From elderly widows 
to single starters and provide a home 
For every mix oF people in between. mixi-
ng generations will also dynamically 
spread the Functional abilities because 
the needs oF the people are widespread 
and this means the economic possibili-
ties are better. the city Floors can be 
perceived as the breeding ground For 
living working and leisure within this 
innovative city block. the change For 
social inclusion is very large when the 
public domain will provoke social in-
teraction and spontaneous interacti-
ons.

DIAGRAM : PUBLIC VOID SPACES
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What aspects of a house could be shared ?

What are the differences betWeen housing typolo-
gies Whitin the city block concerning space  ?

What could be the added value for 
compact appartments in the form of a void ?

oppertunities  (from research)

STARTERS / SiNGLE iNHABiTENTS

OLDER /SMALL FAMiLiES

OLDER / ELDERLy SiNGLE’S

COUPLES / STARTiNG FAMiLyS

LARGE(R) FAMiLyS

OUTDOOR SPACE, RELAxATiON (GREEN)

SOCiAL GALERiES AND HALLwAyS

MixED AGE iNTERACTiONS (AGE FRiENDLy)

ExTENSiON OF iNTERiOR SPACE 

OLDER PEOPLE USE PROGRESSivELy LESS FUNCTiONS 
wiTHiN THE HOUSE wHEN AGiNG

MORE NEED FOR SHARED FUNCTiONS DUE TO SOCiAL 
AND iNDEPENDENCy FACTORS

NEED FOR TRANqUiL GREEN SPACES iNCREASES

DiNiNG ROOM (SPACE FOR SHARiNG MEALS)

SPARE BEDROOMS (HOSTiNG GUESTS)

GREEN SPACE ( GARDEN AND NATURE)

LiviNG ROOM ( RELAxATiON AND iNTERACTiON)

COMPACT APPARTMENTS PROviDES ExTRA SPACE FOR 
OTHER FUNCTiONS wiTH A SOCiAL/COMMUNiTy ASPECT

older people spend the most time whitin the city block

shared facilities provide more social interactions

wHAT iS THE iNFLUENCE OF AGE ON THE NEEDS OF 
FUNCTiONS wiTHiN THE DwELLiNG  ?

possibilities for shared functions

need for hosting functions 

40 m2

40 m2

60 m2

60 m2

80 m2

COMPACT LIVING
‘‘UTILISING THE VOIDS’’

IMAGE 19 IMAGE 20

IMAGE 21

IMAGE 22
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SOCIAL INCLUSION
‘‘CREATING COMMUNITIES’’

Walkable cIty (no cars)

local facIlItIes

pleasent green space

good mobIlIty

strong comunIty sense

24/7 actIvIty

mIXed age groups

productIve members
of socIety stImulatIng actIve 

partIcIpatIon In the cIty block

a strong sense of belonging and purpose 
creates a mulit generational succes story

PROviDiNG SOCiAL iNCLUSiON wiTHiN THE CiTy BLOCk 
NEEDS TO THiNk ABOUT DiFFRENT ASPECTS OF THE DOMAiN

INDIVIDUAL

ACTIVATING INTERNALIZATION

CONNECTINGPARTICIPATING

EMOTIONAL
CITY

BLOCKFUNCITONAL

SURROUNDINGS

IMAGE 23

IMAGE 24

IMAGE 25

IMAGE 26

COMMUNITY SENSE

DIAGRAM : SOICAL PARTICIPATING IN THE CITY BLOCK
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NEED FOR MOBILITy

ACCESABILITy

HEALTHy AGEING

SOCIAL INCLUSION

COMMUNITy SENSE

ACTIvITIES

CENTRALIZED URBAN LOCATION

STIMULATING PHySICAL ACTIvITy

PROviDiNG A MixED AGE LiviNG AREA CREATES A 
FEELiNG OF LiviNG iN THE MiDDLE OF SOCiETy

AGE-FRIENDLY LIVING
‘‘PREVENTING LONELINESS’’

IMAGE 28

IMAGE 29

IMAGE 30

AGE FRIENDLY LIVING

CITY 
BLOCK

DIAGRAM : AGE FRIENDLY LIVING IN THE CITY BLOCK

IMAGE 27
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‘’from brief contacts to social networks’’

spontaneous
interactions

social 
networks

local inhabitents
local community

city block

local urban tissue

SOCIAL NETWORKS

THE MixiNG OF COMMUNiTiES iN THE CASE OF THE CiTy 
BLOCk iS AiMED TO TAkE PLACE iN THE vOiD SPACES AROUND 
THE PUBLiC DOMAiN OF THE CiTy BLOCk. PROviDiNG SPA-
CES TO MEET CAN HELP TO FORM SOCiAL RELATiONS AND 
HELP TO CREATE A FOUNDATiON FOR THE CiTy BLOCk TO 
FUNCTiON ON A SOCiAL ASPECT. THE STAkEHOLDERS iN THE 
CiTy BLOCk vARy FROM viSiTORS, iNHABiTANTS AND PRO-
FESSiONALS THAT wORk iN THE CiTy BLOCk. THiS vARiETy 
OF STAkEHOLDERS wiLL CREATE A DEEPER CONNECTiON 
THAT wiLL RESEMBLE THE SOCiAL RELATiONS THAT CAN BE 
SEEN iN A NORMAL CiTy CENTRE. THiS DEEPER CONNECTi-
ON wiLL RESEMBLE NORMAL SOCiAL RELATiONS AND THE-
REFORE THE SOCiAL DOMAiN OF THE BLOCk wiLL SPREAD 
FURTHER THAN THE BOUNDARiES OF THE CiTy BLOCk. 
 
THE THEORy OF ‘’ FROM BRiEF CONTACTS TO SOCiAL RE-
LATiONS’’ (NiCOLA DEMPSEy) STATES THAT THE SOCiAL 
DOMAiN OF ONES SURROUNDiNG, EiTHER wORk OR DO-
MESTiCALLy RELATED FORMS A LARGE PART OF THE SOCi-
AL CONTACTS OF THESE iNDiviDUALS. THEREFORE PROvi-
DiNG A BASE FOR SOCiAL iNTERACTiON wiTHiN THE PUBLiC 
SPACE CAN HELP TO iMPROvE SOCiAL iNCLUSiON wiTHiN 
THE CiTy BLOCk. THE FAMiLiARiTiES THAT BRiEF CONTACTS 
CREATE CAN FORM A BASE FOR FUTURE RELATiONSHiPS 
AND THiS POSiTivE DRivE wiLL HELP TO PUSH THE CiTy 
BLOCk TO A NEw LEvEL.

A BLOCK IN THE HEART IN THE CITY  

SPACES FOR SOCIAL INTERACTIONS

DIAGRAM : FROM BRIEF CONTACTS TO SOCIAL NETWORKKS

‘‘STIMULATING THE SOCIAL DOMAIN’’

CITY 
BLOCK

DIAGRAM : FORMING VITAL SOCIAL CONNECTIONS 
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SKETCH DESIGN
‘‘TRANSITION SPACE’’
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SKETCH DESIGN
‘‘SCULPTING THE VOID FOR SOLAR PENETRATION’’
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SKETCH DESIGN
‘‘SOCIAL ATRIUM, VISUAL CONNECTIONS AND INTERACTION’’
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DESIGN BY MODELS
‘‘WINTER SCHOOL BRAINSTORM’’

EXPLORATION OF CONCEPTS WITH FELLOW STUDENTS, MAIN THEME : EXPLORING THE VOID POSSIBLITIES
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DESIGN BY MODELS
‘‘TRANSLATION INTO DESIGN CONECPTS’’
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Activiting roofscapes : 
for inhabitents and user
to use to their liking

Community spaces :
Integral spaces throughout 
the block that can be curated
and used in a way the 
community prefers.

Providing a natural 
transition between 
the block and the city.
‘’ folded cuts’’

Mixing functions :
Provide spaces for di�erent
age groups and users in order 
to keep a healthy resemblence
of urban demography

Urban ‘’holes’’ :
Fortefying the social 
cohesion between the city block
and the city whilst creating a 
greater sense of safety

Social streets :
Providing a elevated street
that interacts with the inner block
but also with the direct surrounding 
of the city block.

Productive spaces :
Utilising the inbetween and
exterior spaces for growing
community networks 

Providing living, working & leisure

functions that can react to the 

needs of an ageing society 

The urban layer

‘’Rotterdam’’ layer

The central part o
f 

dynamic urban society

PIECE(S) OF THE CITY

FLUENT SOCIAL SPACE

ACTIVE URBAN AGEING

TARGET GROUPS
ELDERLY COUPLES

   ‘‘ Providing a city block that keeps (elderly) citizens more actively attached to the
   inner city and provide a base for community. Elderly people are becoming a 
   larger part of society and grow older in a more vital way, therefore the city block  
   can provide a base for community and purpose in the lives of elderly people 
   in urban environments ‘‘

ELDERLY HOMES
ASSISTED LIVING DWELLINGS
STARTER HOMES
FAMILY HOMES
SHARED FACILITIES
SHARED GREEN SPACES
SOCIAL STREETS (E.G ROUTING)

ELDERLY HOMES
ASSISTED LIVING DWELLINGS
STARTER HOMES
FAMILY HOMES
SHARED FACILITIES
SHARED GREEN SPACES
SOCIAL STREETS (E.G ROUTING)

LIVING   60%

PROGRAM   40%

ELDERLY SINGLE’S
STUDENTS
STARTERS
VISITORS
SMALL COMPANYS

FUNCTIONS

living

economy living

shared 
green 
space

care community

living

‘‘ extending the dense living unit into the
   public spaces in order to provide a 
   extended shared living room  ‘‘

Providing a space for elderly people to 
maintain a purpose in their lives and 
be a part of urban society. Care homes 
in the Netherlands are mostly situated 
outside of the city centre and therefore 
elderly people tend to live more isolated 
from the dynamic society. The big bene-
fit for elderly people that keep a cen-
tral living environment is the proximity 
of functions and leisure. The inner city 
provides activity, social gatherings and 
a sense of belonging, mixing the elderly 
with other people that call the city their 
home can have huge health benefits for 
the elderly. The ground level of the city 
block has a public character which ma-
kes the transition between city blocks 
more natural and provides visitors to 
feed the program situated in the block.

The city block keeps a visual interacti-
on between the homes, programs and 
public space towards the city. This con-
nection creates a direct link from the 
block towards the city. The void in this 
instance serves the needs of the inha-
bitants and the visitors of the city block. 
This void forms the space that the in-
habitants can curate and use to impro-
ve the level of social engagement. The 
void is also used more architecturally, 
the void provides green spaces, natu-
ral light and visual connections. These 
practical void spaces can be perceived 
as a free benefit of the stacking pro-
gram in a way that creates a pleasant 
atmosphere. These fluent spaces wea-
ve the block together and form connec-

tions in every way.

SCULPTURAL VOID
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Unique experience :
Providing a unique experience
and cast a new view on the
dynamic city of rotterdam. 

Sharable voids :
Providing volumes that are
designed to be used in multiple
ways, therefore creates a base
for curation of users within the block.

Programmatic volume :
Rentable �oor spaces that 
generate income and provide
living &  working spaces that 
stimulates urban life

Programmatic volume :
Rentable �oor spaces that 
generate income and provide
living &  working spaces that 
stimulates urban life

City voids :
Providing framed views into
the city and into the city 
blocks, which creates a vital
connection and relation 
between block & city.

Urban transition spaces :
Creating boundaryless
transitions between the 
city block and the city its
part of by continuing the
public space into the building

Providing sharable living, working 

& leisure functions that can adapt  

to the needs of an dynamic society

The voids as part o
f th

e  

dynamic urban society

and providing a urban

diverse marketplace

SHARED EXPERIENCE
SECTION     FLOOR PLAN

‘‘ highly shareable spaces and floors in 
   order to provide more spaces for 
   community and shared interests ‘‘

   ‘‘ Experiencing the void means transitions between functions space and experiences                           
     therefore the block functions as a way of capturing the void in order to provide a 
 functional whole. This fluent space forms the connecting element between 
 functions and can be filled in to become a practical space for routing and capturing
 natural light. The block should wow the visitors and the inhabitents. ‘‘

TARGET GROUPS

SMALL COMPANYS

TOURISTS

VISITORS

GASTRONOMY

ELDERLY HOMES
STARTER HOMES 
STUDENT HOMES
FAMILY HOMES
SHARED FACILITIES
SHARED GREEN SPACES
SOCIAL STREETS (E.G ROUTING)
LEISURE & SPORTS

RESTAURANTS
CAFE & BARS
SHOPPING FACILITIES
MARKETPLACE
UNIQUE PANORAMA EXPERIENCE
LEISURE FUNCTIONS
URBAN FARMING (GROWING)
PRODUCTIVE ROOFSCAPES
EXIBITION(S) SPACES

LIVING   60%

PROGRAM   40%

STARTERS
FAMILYS

STUDENTS

ELDERLY

FUNCTIONS

The void in this concept can be per-
ceived as the remaining entity that re-
mains when the block has been filled 
in by functions. The circular voids that 
are connected provide an experien-
ce for the inhabitants and visitors of 
the city block. The key to keeping the 
block activated is to provide a natural 
transition that draws the public space 
into the void. These fluent void spaces 
form a connection between the city 
and the interior of the block. This pro-
vides visual connections between the 
city and the new city block, shaping 
these voids in a sculptural way enhan-
ces the quality of these spaces. These 
voids can be curated in a programmatic 
way that makes sharing these spaces 
more easily. Designing the program-
matic volume in a way that creates the 
same sections and plans makes ver-
tical and horizontal sharing possible. 

 
The key to activating all layers of the city 
block is by making clear to the public 
that activity is happening throughout the 
block. Creating Rotterdam layers of cut 
patterns that lift creates a permeable 
wall and speaks to the concept of the 
location. Repeating this public market 
space on the middle level and the top 
draws attention and provides an acti-
vated city block volume. This activation 
will maintain the 40 to 60 per cent ratio 
that the city block is hoping to achie-
ve. Providing a good living and business 
climate will keep the city block active 

for generations to come.
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THE FRAMEWORK
Creating added value to the
use of the void in a way that 
the functions around it can
bene�t

Connecting voids  :
Voids that pierce the building
in order to create connections
and provide internal routing

Natural light & cooling  :
The interacting end of the void
provides the natural light
to pierce into the city block
and create pleasent environments 

Social streets  :
Providing visual links with
the surroundings and keeps
the routing more �exible

Marketplace  :
Providing urban �exible
public space that interacts
with the urban tissue and 
still be functional as market

Functions :
Interlocking dynamic volumes
that carry functions, but can also
respond to the future needs 
of the urban environment

Roofscapes :
End of the framework  provides
roofscapes that have a perfect
quality wich is the panoramic 
view and this can attract economy

FUNCTION

FUNCTION

FUNCTION

FUNCTION

Providing sharable living, working 

& leisure functions that can adapt  

to the needs of an dynamic society

The voids as part o
f th

e  

dynamic urban society

and providing a urban

diverse marketplace

VO
ID

ADAPTING TO THE NEEDS OF THE FUTURE

   ‘‘ The future is a time of uncertanty and therefore a way to prepare for these 
uncertanties is to be extremely flexible. Flexiblity creates a way to handle the 

dynamic needs of the city, these needs will change every 5 years. 
This flexibility will keep the city block relevant for generations to come ‘‘

VOID = NEGATIVE PROGRAMM

‘‘ fluent voids connect functions and when     
   designed in a particular way provide the
   extra value that can be shared ‘‘ ELDERLY HOMES

STARTER HOMES 
STUDENT HOMES

FAMILY HOMES
SHARED FACILITIES

SHARED GREEN SPACES
SOCIAL STREETS (E.G ROUTING)

LEISURE & SPORTS

RESTAURANTS
CAFE & BARS

SHOPPING FACILITIES
MARKETPLACE

UNIQUE PANORAMA EXPERIENCE
LEISURE FUNCTIONS

URBAN FARMING (GROWING)
PRODUCTIVE ROOFSCAPES

EXIBITION(S) SPACES

LIVING   60%

PROGRAM   40%

FUNCTIONS TARGET GROUPS

SMALL COMPANYS

TOURISTS

VISITORS

GASTRONOMY

STARTERS
FAMILYS

STUDENTS

ELDERLY

Providing a framework is a way to keep 
the functions and dwellings more flexi-
ble within the block. The configuration of 
these functions will naturally shape the 
void. The aspect of placing these func-
tions in the framework can be carefully 
done which will create functional voids 
that form the connecting element bet-
ween the city and the city block. These 
fluent spaces are all part of the same 
entity which is the void, the void can be 
perceived as the negative footprint of 
the functions. The interactions between 
function and void will create a benefi-
cial relationship between functions and 
the block. The flexible aspects ensure 
that the adaptation of the city block to 
the needs of the dynamic city is ensu-

red.
 
 
Smartly configuring the program can 
ensure spatial quality and provide ge-
nerous shared space for inhabitants and 
users. The vertical atrium connections 
ensure the quality of natural light and 
fresh air that can penetrate throughout. 
Visual connections within the block and 
outwards provide a feeling of connec-
tivity between the block and the city. 
Providing experiences and leisure ac-
tivities will ensure the activation of the 
city block. Attracting visitors and peo-
ple working in the block can generate 
a micro-city within this ultra-flexible 
block. The power of adaptation in shape 
and function will keep the block rele-
vant and able to adapt. This framework 
is a carrying element for the needs of 

the dynamic inner city.

THE FLEXIBLE CITY BLOCK

+ FOCUS ON FLEXIBILITY IN FUNCTION
+ PROVIDING ADAPTABILITY 
+ FRAMEWORK TO SUPPORT THE VOID

THE SHARED CITY BLOCK

+ FOCUS ON EXPERIENCING THE VOID
+ SHARABLE SPACES AND FUNCTIONS
+ SCULPTURAL ASPECT TO THE CITY BLOCK

THE ELDERLY CITY BLOCK

+ FOCUS ON SOCIAL PUBLIC SPACES
+ CENTRAL SPACE FOR ELDERLY IN SOCIETY
+ GREEN VOID SPACES
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DESIGN BY MODELS
‘‘TESTING DESIGN CONCEPTS IN REAL LIFE’’

SOLAR PENETRATION  

COMPACT DWELLINGS

SOCIAL STREETS

FAMILY DWELLINGS
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DESIGN BY MODELS
‘‘EXPLORING THE SITE BY HAND ’’

HANDS ON TESTING 

HANDS ON TESTING  
 
HELPFUL TO TEST iNTERvENTiONS ON 
DiFFERENT SCALE LEvELS.  
 
wHAT iS THE iMPACT ON THE DiRECT 
SURROUNDiNG? 
 
ARE THE PROPORTIONS RIGHT? 
 
wHAT CAN BE IMPROvED? 
 
THESE qUESTIONS HELPED TO DEvELOP 
THE DESIGN FURTHER.
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VOID TYPOLOGY

PUBLIC SPACE LARGE SCALE VOIDS

FUNCTION VOIDS

DWELLING VOIDSPRIVATE SPACE

SEMI PUBLIC SPACE
CITY BLOCK

void space
external routing

LEGEND
scaled voids :

CITY
 BLO

CK

FLEUNT
VOID

THE VOID FUNCTION FOLLOWS VOID‘‘ THE QUALITY OF THE VOID SHOULD SERVE 
   THE PROGRAM AND PEOPLE IN THE BEST

   POSSIBLE WAY ’’the void will Function as the 
general connector between 
the people in the city block, the 
Functions and the surrounding 
city. the quality oF the architec-
ture contributes to the quality 
oF the void and vice versa. the-
reFore the void is not conFined 
to borders but is guided by ar-
chitecture in a way that shapes 
this Fluent connective space that 
creates this extra quality For 
inhabitants and visitors oF the 
city block. the void has multiple 
shapes and appearances throug-
hout the city block, the larger 
scale void spaces can be percei-
ved as public spaces such as parks 
and the smaller void can be sha-
red spaces inbetween Functions.

‘’Function Follows void ‘’ means that the 
architecture that is shaped by Functio-
nal demands will leave these ‘’extra’’ spa-
ces that can be Filled in by looking into 
the shape oF this space and then Finding 
a Function which is suitable For this par-
ticular space. the city block is Focusing 
on dense living with mixed-use Functions 
that also will create pleasant public spa-
ces that can be used and shared by the 
users according to their needs. the users 
and inhabitants will be able to curate the 
smaller spaces that are situated throug-
hout the block. the larger spaces will be 
curated by the needs oF the city at the time 
and thereFore the Flexible aspects oF the 
void will help to Fit in multiple Functions 
or uses For these voids spaces.

DIAGRAM : FLUENT VOID SPACES THAT CONNECT FUNCTIONS

‘‘PROVIDING CURATABLE SPACE FOR THE USERS’’
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FUNCTIONS MOSTLY

FUNCTIONS

HOTSPOTS
FOR FUNCTIONS

AND SHARED
PUBLIC FACILITIES

MOSTLY
LIVING

LOWER LEVELS OF THE CITY BLOCK

STRONGER REPRESENTATION OF
THE PUBLIC DOMAIN

STRONGER REPRESENTATION OF
THE PRIVATE DOMAIN

MOSTLY DWELLINGS

MOSTLY FUNCTIONS

HIGHER LEVELS OF THE CITY BLOCK

MAINLY DWELLINGS

SPACE
FOR

 FUNCTIONS

FUNCTION FOLLOWS VOID

Function Follows Form is something 
that the city block has embraced, 
the channel-like shape oF the cen-
tral void Forces the changing 
qualities to be utilized by suiting 
Functions. the lower part oF the 
atrium has less natural light and 
thereFore this part oF the building 
houses more Functions that don’t 
need as much natural light. the 
top part oF the atrium enjoys more 
sunlight and thereFore this part 
oF the city block will house more 
dwellings than other Functions.  
 
the central part where people as-
cend into the city block opens up 
towards the second story which 
provides a marketspace atmosp-
here because the public domain is 
more strongly represented in this 
particular part. moving up towards 
the higher levels within the city 
block the private domain becomes 
more strongly present in the atri-
um part. exchanging domains and 
intertwining domains will Form the 
character oF the city block and 
help to strengthen the architec-
tural language oF the city block.  
 
the simplicity in architectural Form 
and Function will help to create a 
sense oF natural wandering and 
provide an easy sense oF routing. 
this routing is crucial For stimula-
ting the social domain whilst still 
being highly Functional For inhabi-
tants and daily users. this Functio-
ning oF the block is directly linked 
to the architectural shape and lan-
guage, thereFore the architectural 
concepts will be able to stimulate 
the social and private domains.

community spaces maniFest them-
selves in the city block in diFFerent 
shapes and Forms, the community 
spaces are rooted within the buil-
ding envelope but also on the pu-
blic outdoor space. the city Floors 
are excellent carriers oF the public 
domain, the private domain and the 
community domain. this community 
domain is essential For the social 
glue that connects Functions and 
people within the block. this com-
munity aspect can help to create 
an inclusive atmosphere and provi-
de a nice living and business clima-
te For all. the community Functions 
that are housed within the block 
consist oF extended living Facilities 
that can be shared. this necessity 
For sharing highlights the possibili-
ty oF extending the space that peo-
ple can use For their living needs. 
 
the sharing oF Facilities creates 
more possibilities For users to have 
a pleasant living and working en-
vironment. accessibility is something 
that connects the public domain 
with the private domain, the private 
domain can thereFore be extended 
into the city block. this sharing is 
something that will become inevita-
ble in the Future due to densiFication 
and centralisation shortly. the next 
generation will thereFore become 
more exposed to the necessity oF 
sharing Facilities and Functions.

PRIVATE <    > PUBLIC FUNCTION <       > LEVELS COMMUNITY SPACES

DIAGRAM : LOCATION DETERMINED FUNCTIONS IN THE CITY BLOCK

‘‘ VOID SERVES THE NEEDS OF USERS ’’
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STREET LEVEL/

‘‘CONTEXT’’

CIT
Y 

BL
OC

K

LOOPED ‘‘CITY ROUTE’’

UNIQUE ATTRACTION/EXPERIENCE
PART OF THE URBAN TISSUE

INTERCONNECTIVE VOID

DISSOLVING THE BORDERS

SMOOTH TRANSITION
INTO THE CITY BLOCK

ROOF LEVEL

TRANSITIONAL SPACE

DIAGRAM : ACTIVATING THE CITY BLOCK

‘‘ PROVIDING NATURAL TRANSITION TO ACTIVATE THE BLOCK ’’



VOID TYPOLOGY
VISUAL CONNECTIONS
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URBAN CONNECTION
‘‘ TRANSITIONING INTO THE CITY BLOCK ’’
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SOCIAL VOID

r

FINAL DESIGN PHASE
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URBAN GREEN
‘‘NATURAL CITY BLOCK’’

the green character oF the city block is emp-
hasised by the rooF park on the rooF. cities 
oF the Future will start to become greener 
and thereFore the urban climate will become 
more resilient to extreme heaths and extreme 
rainFall. greenery can help to create a buF-
Fer For both ends oF the extremes and provide 
more pleasant and natural public spaces. ur-
ban biodiversity is something vital For Future 
cities and is something that has to be kept in 
mind For the next generational development. 
research has shown that some trees Flourish 
on top oF buildings and others need more 
space to thrive, thereFore a list oF trees is 
assembled to Form the greenery oF the rooF 
park. about 10% oF animal and plant species 
call the city their home and this comes down 
to about 3.700 diFFerent species. all species 
are intertwined with human liFe and contribu-
te in their way to the urban biotope (hop, 2021). 
 
urban green parks in diFFerent shapes and 
Forms can contribute to the improvement oF 
urban environments in a natural way, thin-
king about the species to plant and Forming 
combinations will ensure the success Factor 
oF the rooF park. the beneFits For the users 
are the natural shade, pleasant green pu-
blic spaces and the natural water buFFer, 
these aspects will become increasingly more 
important due to climate change shortly.  
 
the trees that are chosen are tough trees 
that can survive harsh environments and 
also have a shallow root system that is sui-
table For growing on rooF parks. the shal-
low roots mean that the trees don’t need 
deep layers oF the substrate to stay alive but 
will grow consistently in rooF-park environ-
ments(hop, 2021). the other beneFit oF the se-
lected trees is that they are not capable oF 
growing to huge heights and are wind re-
sistant, this resistance to the wind is crucial 
in an urban setting like the inner city oF rot-
terdam. the insect and bird residences will 
also help to stimulate biodiversity by oFFe-
ring a home in otherwise tough conditions 
For several species.

STIMULATING FLORA & FAUNA

SHALLOW  TREE  WROOTS SHALLOW  TREE  WROOTS

‘’ANNYS SUMMER’’

‘’ENGLISH ROSEUM’’

‘’FALSE ACACIA’ ‘’SCOTISCH PINE’’

‘’FRENCH MAPLE’’
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SHALLOW  TREE  WROOTS

SHALLOW  TREE  WROOTS SHALLOW  TREE  WROOTS

SHALLOW  TREE  WROOTS

SUITABLE TREES STIMULATING BIODIVERSITY 

IMAGE 31

IMAGE 32

IMAGE 33

BIRD HOUSES 

INSECT HOTEL

FAUNAPOLE
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URBAN GREEN
‘‘ALL YEAR WATER SUPPLY ’’

due to rapid urbanization, the need For ur-
ban water buFFers becomes increasingly im-
portant as a solution For heat islands that 
start to Form and will become even stron-
ger soon. collecting water and eFFectively 
using it For diFFerent purposes will help to 
stimulate the resilience oF the city block and 
prepares the building For extremely wet times 
but also For extreme draughts. the natural 
landscape within the urban areas as well as 
the bordering areas are vital For the water 
management oF the city. creating a place 
For storage and drainage will become incre-
asingly important For Future cities (sun, 2012).  
 
the unpredictability oF the climate creates 
a need For preparing For the most extreme 
circumstances and thereFore the water ma-
nagement should be partly based on the ca-
pacity oF the sewer system but should also 
consist oF natural water buFFers such as 
urban greenery and parks. the positive as-
pect is that the urban green buFFers also 
have a positive inFluence on the well-being 
oF the population and stimulate the men-
tal health oF the inhabitants (sun, 2012).  
 
the rooF park oFFers a big opportunity to 
tackle these problems and also contribu-
te to the architectural quality oF the city 
block. the main challenge is to be prepared 
For the extremes and keep the newly Formed 
biotope intact, thereFore a hybrid system is 
designed that stores water during the wet 
times and can Feed this back into the system 
when there are times oF extreme drought. the 
rooF park will be able to survive during the 
harsh times and Flourish throughout the 
rest oF the year. the main body oF water sto-
rage will be housed in the basement and can 
provide enough water For the summers in the 
netherlands. the excess water can be Fed to 
the sewage system in case oF extreme rain-
Fall. also, grey water From the residents can 
be stored and used For maintaining the rooF 
park iF necessary.

CREATING BUFFERS
WATER MANAGMENT

RAIN WATER
STORAGE

RAIN WATER
DISTRIBUTION

PROVIDING
YEAR LONG

WATER SUPPLY

RAIN WATER
COLLECTION

PAVILION

DIAGRAM :WATER MANAGMENT IN THE CITY BLOCK
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ROOF PARK PAVILION
‘‘GENERATING WATER & ENERGY’’

DESIGN PRINCIPLES
PV-panels

reclaimed
metal sheets

water
collection

energy
harvesting

benches
facilities

for greenery

the rooF park hosts several pavilions that are 
designed in a way that they can house Functions 
and provide water and electricity at the same 
time. the simple pavilion creates cover From the 
elements, beneFits From the elements and gene-
rates power. this particular style oF architec-
ture means that the least impact is made during 
the liFespan oF the building, the building needs 
little to no cooling and generates energy For 
the Functions within and also provides extra to 
the city block. 

the design magic lies within the shape oF the rooF 
because the design grants day-round power For 
the solar panels to harvest and at the same time 
does an excellent job collecting rainwater For 
the city block. this natural approach suits the 
narrative oF the rooF park and thereFore the 
architectural language is suitable For the ap-
pearance oF the park.

WOODEN STRUCTURAL ELEMENT

RECLAIMED METAL SHEETS
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TESTING DESIGN PRINCEPLES
‘‘EVOLUTION OF THE BLOCK’’

RESEARCH PHASE

CONECPTUAL DESIGNCONECPTUAL DESIGN

PRE-DESIGNPRE-DESIGN PRE-DESIGN

CONECPTUAL DESIGN

RESEARCH PHASE

over tIme the desIgn has evolved and has taken shape, 
these earlIer models reveal concepts and desIgn ele-
ments that have had an InFluence on the cIty block. the 
horIzontal lInes oF the conceptual desIgn, the socIal 
dImensIon oF the research phase. these eFForts are made 
to translate the knowledge Into a 3d desIgn. some ele-
ments were succesFull and made It Into the FInal desIgn.
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TESTING DESIGN PRINCEPLES
‘‘FIRST GLANCE OF BLOCK-R’’

SMALL APPARTMENT :  
1-2 PEOPLE
STARTERS / ELDERLY / STUDENTS
45 - 50 - 55 M 2 DEPENDING ON FLOOR LEVEL

3 STORY APPARTMENT :  
2-4 PEOPLE
STARTERS / FAMILYS
65 M 2 DIVIDED OVER 3 FLOORS

COMPACT BUSINESS :  
1-10 EMPLOYEES
START-UPS /  CREATIVE COMPANYS / COMUNITY
45 -75  M 2 DEPENDING ON LOCATION

COMPACT BUSINESS :  
1-10 EMPLOYEES
START-UPS /  CREATIVE COMPANYS / COMUNITY
45 -75  M 2 DEPENDING ON LOCATION

LARGE(R) BUSINESS :  
10-50 EMPLOYEES
START-UPS /  CREATIVE COMPANYS
/ LARGER COMPANIES
150-250  M 2 PER FLOOR

CENTRAL ATRiUM :  
PEACEFULL & GREEN TRANSPORT
BENCHES & RELAXATiON ZONES
PROViDiNG ViSUAL CONNECTiONS

LEISURE AREA
GREEN RELAXATION SPACE
FOR INHABITENTS & VISITORS
SEATS TO MEET & INTERACT

COMMUNITY AREA
CURATABLE SPACE FOR INHABITENTS
SUITABLE FOR SOCIAL EVENTS & GROUPS
BORDERING THE SOCIAL STREETS

COMMUNITY AREA
CURATABLE SPACE FOR INHABITENTS
SUITABLE FOR SOCIAL EVENTS & GROUPS
BORDERING THE SOCIAL STREETS

VERTiCAL TRANSPORT
LiFTS & STAiRCASES FOR TRANSPORTATiON
BETWEEN CiTYFLOORS

SOCiAL STREET
SCULPTED BENCHES & BALUSTER
PROVIDES SITTING SPACES
BORDERING THE SOCIAL STREETS

SMASM LL APPARTMENNT :T   
1-2 PEOPLE
STARTERS / ELDERLY /L STUUDENTDENTSS
45 - 50 - 55 M 2 DEPENDDINGNG ONO FLOOFLO RR LEVELEVELL

3 STOST RORY APA PARRTMETMENT NT ::Y
2-4 2- PEOPLPLE
STARARTERST / // FAMFAMILYSL
65 M 2 DIVIDEDED OVER 3R FLOORS

CC L ATATRiUM :M :  ENTRAL ATA
ULL & L GREEN TRT ANSPANSPORTORPEACP EFULL

NCHES & RER LAXATiONN ZONESBENCBENCH
PROViDiNG ViG SUALALS CONNECTiONSPR

COMCOMPACPACTT BUSINESS :  S
1-101  EMPLOYEES
STARS T-UPS /  S CREATIVE COMPANYSY / S COMUNIITYTY
45 -5 75 7 M 2 DEPENDING ON LOCATIOON

CITY FLOOR CONCEPT

the FIrst attempt was made to connect the cIt Floor 
to the cIty block and the two-axes system was born. 
thIs InteractIon actIvates the cIty block and provIde a 
pleasent transItIon through and Into the cIty block. 
also the grId lIke Facade began to take shape. thIs Faca-
de concept develloped Further Into the FInal desIgn.
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DWELLING TYPOLOGY STUDY
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Dwelling type 1 :

-  Square meters  40 m2

-  1 bedroom
-  1/2 persons

 Bedroom
11,10 m2

 Bathroom
3,60 m2

 Living room
19,29 m2

 Tech.
1,20 m2

 Toilet
1,20 m2

 Entrance
1,80 m2
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Dwelling type 2 :

-  Square meters  50 m2

-  2 bedrooms
-  3/4 persons

 Bedroom
10,23 m2

 Bedroom
6,60 m2

 Bathroom
3,78 m2

 Tech.
1,20 m2

 Toilet
1,20 m2

 Entrance
1,80 m2

 Living room
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Dwelling type 3 :

-  Square meters  40 m2

-  1 bedroom
-  1/2 persons
-   Split level

 Tech.
1,15 m2

 Toilet
1,08 m2

 Bathroom
2,19 m2

 Living room
21,16 m2

 Bedroom
12,56 m2
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Dwelling type 4 :

-  Square meters 56 m2

-  2 bedroom
-  3/4 persons
-   Split level

 Tech.
2,10 m2

 Living room
29,07 m2

 Toilet
1,65 m2

 Bedroom
6,19 m2

 Bedroom
14,25 m2

 Bathroom
2,66 m2
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HIGH DENSITY COMPACT LIVING
THE RiSiNG TREND OF CENTRALiZATiON 
wiLL CAUSE A NEED FOR MORE DwELLiNGS 
wiTHiN THE iNNER CiTiES OF THE NETHER-
LANDS. THEREFORE THE DwELLiNGS THAT 
ARE GOiNG TO BE CREATED wiLL BECOME 
MORE COMPACT AND SMARTLy DESiGNED. 
CENTRALiZATiON iN COMBiNATiON wiTH 
THE GROwiNG POPULATiON wiLL STiMU-
LATE URBAN AREAS AND PUT PRESSURE ON 
THE GROwiNG DEMAND FOR HOUSiNG. THE 
NExT GENERATiONS OF URBAN iNHABiTANTS 
wiLL THEREFORE BE MORE CONTENT wiTH 
SMALLER HOUSiNG UNiTS THAT OFFER qUA-
LiTy iN THE DiRECT SURROUNDiNG, wHiCH 
CREATES OPPORTUNiTiES FOR SOCiAL iN-
TERACTiONS AND NETwORkS TO FLOURiSH. 
THiS qUALiTy THAT PEOPLE SHARE iN THE 
CiTy BLOCk CAN BE PERCEivED AS THE SO-
CiAL SPOTS FOR iNTERACTiON THAT CAN FiT 
iNTO THE vOiD SySTEM THAT iS CONNEC-
TiNG THE wHOLE BLOCk. ExTENDiNG THE 
LiviNG SPACES iNTO THE PUBLiC DOMAiN iS 
SOMETHiNG THAT MAkES A LARGER NUM-
BER OF PEOPLE CAN USE THE SAME SPACE 
wHiCH MAkES iT SHAREABLE.

COMPACT LiviNG iS SOMETHiNG iNEvi-
TABLE FOR THE NExT GENERATiONS BE-
CAUSE SPACE iS RUNNiNG OUT wiTHiN 
THE URBAN AREAS. COMPACT LiviNG iS 
SOMETHiNG THAT iS NOT NECESSARiLy A 
NEGATivE THiNG, COMPACT LiviNG CAN 
ALSO BE A wAy FOR PEOPLE TO RETHiNk 
THEiR wAy OF LiviNG AND ADJUST THEiR 
BEHAviOUR iN THE AvAiLABLE SPACE. 
COMPACT LiviNG CREATES THE NEED 
TO UTiLiSE SHARED SPACES MORE AND 
ACTivATE THE ExTENDED LiviNG SPACES 
FOR THE iNHABiTANTS. THE ACTivATiON 
OF THESE SHARED SPACES wiLL ALSO BE-
NEFiT SOCiAL iNTERACTiON AND PROvi-
DE MORE ATTRACTivE AND USED PUBLiC 
SPACES. THE SPACES THAT PEOPLE LACk 
SUCH AS GREEN SPACES CAN BE FOUND 
iN THE DiRECT SURROUNDiNGS AND THE-
SE SPOTS ARE MORE ACTivELy USED BE-
CAUSE THE NUMBER OF USERS iS LARGER.

FLOOR PLANS : EXAMPLES OF PREVIOUS STUDIES DURING THE DESIGN PROCESS

‘‘PRE-DESIGN’’
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PRE-DESIGN
‘‘MIXING OF FUNCTIONS’’

conFiguring the Floor plans goes hand 
in hand with the sculpting oF the void, the 
Function is placed in the most suitable spot. 
this creates a natural cityscape that Feels 
natural, the dwellings and Functions cre-
ate the buFFer zone between the public do-
main, the semi-public domain and the priva-
te domain. the cityscapes are conFigured in 
a way that gets the most natural daylight, 
the balance between public and private and 
overall Functionality. the spaces in the city 
block that are not suitable For living will 
Form the sites For Functions and shared Fa-
cilities. the overall power oF the city block 
is the capacity to Facilitate living Functions 
and public Functions in a symbiotic way that 
liFts the overall quality oF the city block. 
the same grid that Facilitates living environ-
ments is also suitable For small businesses 
and other Functions to thrive in, this Fac-
tor oF Flexibility helps to create a stable 
income For the landlord and investors. 
 
the cityscapes can be changed in a dy-
namic way that shiFts between the speci-
Fic needs oF its timeFrame. the dwellings 
have a speciFic measurement between the 
clt load-bearing elements that enable the 
practical use oF the living activities, this 
same measurement can be adopted For diF-
Ferent Functions, also the combination oF 
multiple dwellings can be adopted to cre-
ate more space when demands require it. 
 
all the cityscapes enjoy the luxury oF being 
directly linked to a social street that has a 
minimum dimension oF 2,5 meters that Forms 
the extension For the outdoor living spaces. 
larger dwellings with multiple stories have 
a balcony that utilises all the space availa-
ble. these balconies create a deeper sense oF 
interaction and social security along the 
whole city scapes.

HIGH DENSITY / HIGH VARIATION
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PRE-DESIGN
‘‘MIXING OF FUNCTIONS’’
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ONE STOREY 
STUDIO

thIs compact apartment can be perceIved 
as a basIc-level apartment that Is suItable 
For one or two persons. thIs apartment Is 
compact yet FunctIonal. the lIvIng qua-
lIty Is Improved by addIng large wIndows 
that allow daylIght Into the dwellIng 
and provIde pleasant vIews. the apart-
ment houses a separate bathroom, toIlet, 
lIvIng room and bedroom. the apartment 
Is FlexIble sInce accordIng to the loca-
tIon on the cIty Floor a balcony can be 
added and the entrance can be placed on 
the other sIde. 
 

TARGET GROUP :

DETAILS :

SPECIFICS:

FLOOR AREA  : 40   M2

VOLUME   : 140  M3

BEDROOMS  : 1
HEIGHT   : 3,5 M

SPECIAL FEATURES : 

 - COMPACT HOUSING
 - INTERNAL HEIGHT
 - POSSIBILITY FOR ENTRANCE 
    AT THE BACK & BALCONY
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FLOOR PLANS AXO DRAWINGS

‘‘FINAL DESIGN’’
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ONE STOREY 
STUDIO
TARGET GROUP :

DETAILS :
FLOOR AREA  : 42   M2

VOLUME   : 147  M3

BEDROOMS  : 1
HEIGHT   : 3,5  M

SPECIAL FEATURES : 

 - ADDED STORAGE SPACE
 - INTERNAL HEIGHT
 - POSSIBILITY FOR ENTRANCE 
    AT THE BACK & BALCONY

FLOOR PLANS AXO DRAWINGS
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thIs compact apartment can be perceIved 
as a basIc-level apartment that Is suItable 
For one or two persons. thIs apartment Is 
compact yet FunctIonal. the lIvIng qua-
lIty Is Improved by addIng large wIndows 
that allow daylIght Into the dwellIng 
and provIde pleasant vIews. the apart-
ment houses a separate bathroom, toIlet, 
lIvIng room and bedroom. the apartment 
Is FlexIble sInce accordIng to the loca-
tIon on the cIty Floor a balcony can be 
added and the entrance can be placed on 
the other sIde. 
 

SPECIFICS:
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ONE STOREY 
STUDIO
TARGET GROUP :

DETAILS :
FLOOR AREA  : 51   M2

VOLUME   : 179  M3

BEDROOMS  : 2
HEIGHT   : 3,5 M

SPECIAL FEATURES : 

 - SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOMS
 - INTERNAL STORAGE SPACE
 - INTERNAL HEIGHT

FLOOR PLANS AXO DRAWINGS
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thIs compact apartment can house a star-
tIng FamIly, there Is one added bedroom 
and thereFore provIdes space For a sIn-
gle bed or a bunk bed. these apartments 
are eFFectIve wIth space use and thereFo-
re the large wIndows provIde pleasent 
lIvIng envIronments and the extended 
socIal streets provIde the possIbIlIty to 
enjoy outdoor space at the doorstep. the 
apartment consIst oF two bedrooms, a 
bathroom, a toIlet, storage and a lIvIng 
room. 
 

SPECIFICS:
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TWO STOREY
STUDIO
TARGET GROUP :

DETAILS :
FLOOR AREA  : 60   M2

VOLUME   : 210  M3

BEDROOMS  : 1
HEIGHT   : 6  M

SPECIAL FEATURES : 

 - BALCONY
 - INTERNAL HEIGHT
 - 2 FLOORS
 - INTERNAL STORAGE
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GROUND FLOOR

FIRST FLOOR

FLOOR PLANS AXO DRAWINGS

thIs two storey appartment oFFers more 
Internal heIght and the added Floor 
oFFers a prIvate outdoor space. the be-
droom on the FIrst Floor can provIde 
panoramIc vIews when startIng the day. 
the double storey also provIdes opper-
tunIty For other FunctIons. the corner 
appartement house extra space to be cu-
rated by the user. the balcony provIdes 
excelent vIews and pleasent semI-publIc 
space. 
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GROUND FLOOR

FIRST FLOOR

SECOND FLOOR

THREE STOREY
 STUDIO

the largest appartment In the cIty block 
oFFers a nIce place For FamIlIes that value 
a central locatIon to lIve. the apartment 
oFFers three bedrooms and thereFore a 
FamIly oF Four can lIve theIr best lIFe. the 
Internal heIght and glass Facade provIde 
great vIews and lets daylIght penetrate 
Into the dwellIng. thIs apartment also 
has a prIvate balcony that provIdes a 
unIque vIew Into the cIty centre oF rot-
terdam. 
 

TARGET GROUP :

DETAILS :
FLOOR AREA  : 75   M2

VOLUME   : 263  M3

BEDROOMS  : 3
HEIGHT   : 7,5  M

SPECIAL FEATURES : 

 - BALCONY
 - INTERNAL HEIGHT
 - THREE STOREYS
 - THREE BEDROOMS
 - INTERNAL STORAGE

FLOOR PLANS AXO DRAWINGS
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THE FLOOR PLANS OF THE CiTy BLOCk HOUSE 
DiFFERENT CHARACTERiSTiCS ON EvERy FLOOR. 
THE PUBLiC DOMAiN OF THE SOCiAL BOULEvARDS 
AND STREETS, THE DwELLiNGS AND THE wOR-
kiNG AND PUBLiC FUNCTiONS. THESE MixES ARE 
CURLED AROUND THE CENTRAL ATRiUM AND THE 
BORDER OF THE BUiLDiNG ON THE OUTSiDE. THE 
DiAGONAL CUTS CONNECT THE viEw LiNES OF THE 
PATHwAy TOwARDS THE URBAN ENviRONMENT. THE 
DwELLiNGS ARE SiTUATED ON BOTH ENDS OF THE 
FLOOR AND PROviDE DiFFERENT USES THAT ACTi-
vATE THE wHOLE FLOORSCAPE.

ALL CITy FLOORS CONSIST OF FUNCTIONS, DwEL-
LINGS AND PUBLIC SPACES. THE FUNCTIONS AND 
THE PUBLIC DOMAIN CONTRIBUTE TO FACILITATING 
THE GROwTH OF COMMUNITIES wITHIN THE CITy 
BLOCk. THE SOCIAL STREETS AND ALLEyS wILL 
ENSURE THE PROvOkING OF ENCOUNTERS wITHIN 
THE CITy BLOCk. THE ExTENDED INDOOR AND 
OUTDOOR SPACES CAN BE CURATED By THE USERS 
AND wILL BE USED TO HELP TO SHAPE A COMMU-
NITy. ExCHANGING AND INTERACTION BETwEEN 
DIFFERENT USERS OF THE CITy BLOCk CREATES A 
DyNAMIC RELATION THAT IS SIMILAR TO A NORMAL 
CITy CENTRE. FACILITIES wITHIN THE BLOCk CAN 
SUPPORT THE DAILy NEEDS OF INHABITANTS, THE 
NEEDS MAy vARy BUT THE CONCEPT OF SHARED 
FUNCTIONS AND FACILITIES HELPS TO CREATE THE 
RIGHT BALANCE.

CITY SCAPES

HIGH DENSITY URBAN LIVING

‘‘URBAN SOCIAL FLOORS ’’
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CUT

INTERNAL ROUTING
EXTERNAL ROUTINGCITY FLOOR SECTION A TRANSPORT BRIDGES 

(ADVENTURE PATH) 

DIAGONAL CUTS IN VOLUME FLOOR PLAN PRINCIPLES RESULT ARCHITECTURE 

LINES OF SIGHT IN FLOOR PLAN 

BORDERING FUNCTIONS

DENSE & PLEASENT LIVING

ACTIVATING THE PUBLIC SPACE

FLOOR SCAPES GIVE IDENTITY

HIERARCHY BETWEEN BOULEVARD/STREETS

HIGHLY URBAN ENVIRONMENT 
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CITY SCAPES
‘‘PUBLIC VS PRIVATE DOMAIN ’’
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PICTURE FRAMES ROOF PARk THE NEw CITy BLOCk

CITY BLOCK 
‘‘FACADE CONFIGURATION AND ROOF PARK ’’
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PICTURE FRAMES LEVEL 4 : Laurenskerk‘‘TOUR OF HIGHLIGHTS’’
when transItIonIng through the cIty 
block the context oF the sIte Is key. 
the pIcture Frames are attached to the 
buIldIng and hIghlIght varIous spaces 
and buIldIngs In the suroundIngs. the 
socIal streets connect cIty Floors 
and socIal streets that guIde vIsItors 
and users towards these dIFFerent 
hIghlIghts. the pIcture Frames gu-Ide 
vIews and oFFer an experIence on the 
poInt were the voId blurs Into the 
surroundIngs. the voId connects the 
buIlt envIronment to dIFFerent spaces 
and athmospheres.
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DESIGN CONCEPT  

THE URBAN TREE

ROOTSROOTS

BRANCH

BRANCH

BRANCH

BRANCH

ABSTRACT

SECTiON OF THE VOiD

ROOTSROOTS

BRANCH

BRANCH

BRANCH

BRANCH

ABSTRACT

SECTiON OF THE VOiD

SHAPING THE VOID

‘‘NATURAL VOID CONCEPT : CONNECTIVE BRANCHES‘‘
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DESIGN CONCEPT  
‘‘LAYERED FACADE TO HOUSE FLEXIBLE PROGRAMM ‘‘
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DESIGN CONCEPT  

CLT construction

the main building material and method 
that has been chosen is clt,(cross-la-
minated timber), the look and Feel and 
environmental beneFits shaped this 
decision. the production oF building 
materials accounts For 11% oF global 
greenhouse gas emissions. because 
clt is made oF wood, it can store and 
sequester carbon over the liFe oF the 
building. recent study also shows that 
clt structures due to their high density 
can withstand Fire For over 90 minutes 
beFore collapsing.

unlike concrete and other conventio-
nal building materials, clt panels can be 
preFabricated in an external production 
Facility and then installed in a shorter 
time because Fewer joints are required 
between the inner support elements. with 
clt, a construction crew can liFt the 
preFabricated panels into place, apply 
connectors and then join the compo-
nents together, which also makes them 
easier to dismantle and increases the 
Flexibility oF a building.

benefits

2.

1.

4.
5.

6.

3.

‘‘CLT FOR THE FUTURE ‘‘
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CLT walls CLT walls SECTIONCLT bearing walls

HSB non-bearing walls

narrowing towards

the top for less 

load on the topp 

CLT �oors

non bearing :
HSB �oors

5.000 - 7000 mm multi-story dwelling

DESIGN CONCEPT  
TECHNICAL DESIGN
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EPILOGUE
thIs journey that Is called gra-
duatIon has been an absolute 
pleasure, challenge and most 
oF all Fun. desIgnIng somethIng 
that Is relevant For socIety but 
most oF all Is a personal passIon 
was a good experIence. I would 
lIke to thank jan-wIllem kuIjlen-
berg (mau), pIeter Feenstra (mau), 
phIllIpe roll (external guIdance) 
For the excellent guIdance and 
crItIcal Feedback.
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LOGBOOK
PHASE 1 :   PROJECT SPECS

PHASE 4 :  PRE-DESIGN

PHASE 5 :  DEF-DESIGN

PHASE 2 :   RESEARCH

PHASE 3 :   CONCEPTUAL DESIGN
PHASE 6 :  FINAL DESIGN

WEEK 1   : RESEARCH ON COURTYARDS
WEEK 2   : RESEARCH ON CITY BLOCKS
WEEK 3   : RESEARCH SOCIAL INCLUSION
WEEK 4   : SITE RESEARCH
WEEK 5   : COMBINING MATERIAL
WEEK 6   : PRESENTATION PROJECT SPECS

WEEK 19   : FEEDBACK / FEEDFORWARD
WEEK 20  : DESIGN PRINCIPLES DEVELOPMENT
WEEK 21  : TESTING DESIGN INTERVENTIONS
WEEK 22  : COMBINING THESIS AND FORM
WEEK 23  : PRODUCING PRODUCTS FOR PRESENTATION
WEEK 24  : PRESENTATION PRE-DESIGN

WEEK 25  : FEEDBACK / FEEDFORWARD
WEEK 26  : STRATEGIC PLAN MOVING FORWARD
WEEK 27  : VOLUME EXPLORATION & RESEARCH
WEEK 28  : TESTING AND PROVING DESIGN ELEMENTS
WEEK 29  : MODEL MAKING AND TESTING 
WEEK 30  : PRODUCING MATERIALS 
WEEK 31  : PRODUCING MATERIALS & MODELS
WEEK 32  : PRESENTATION DEF-DESIGN

WEEK 7   : FEEDBACK / FEEDFORWARD
WEEK 8   : EVALUTING + CONTACTING TUTOR
WEEK 9   : RESEARCH BY DESIGN TESTING
WEEK 10  : FURTHER DESK RESEARCH ON SOCIETY
WEEK 11   : SITE SURVEY / STAKEHOLDER RESEARCH
WEEK 12  : PRESENTATION RESEARCH PHASE

WEEK 13   : FEEDBACK / FEEDFORWARD
WEEK 14  : EXPLORING THREE EXTREME CONCEPTS
WEEK 15  : CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT / RESEARCH
WEEK 16  : PREPARING FOR WINTERSCHOOL
WEEK 17   : WINTERSCHOOL WORKSHOP
WEEK 18  : PRESENTATION CONCEPTUAL DESIGN

WEEK 33   : FEEDBACK / FEEDFORWARD
WEEK 34   : PLANNING FOR MOVING TOWARDS FINAL
WEEK 35  : ADJUSTING DESIGN & TESTING ELEMENTS
WEEK 36  : PRODUCING PRODUCTS FOR FINAL DESIGN
WEEK 37   : EDETING VIDEO & STORYTELLING
WEEK 38  : FINAL PRESENTATION
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